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Abstract            
 A short review of results achieved during many years of cooperation between the Belgian group of KULAK and the 
Polish group of Gdansk University (UG) is presented as a tribute to Oswald Leroy for his significant contribution. The scientific 
research in examination of ultrasonic light interaction phenomena was the area of this fruitful joint collaboration since 1971. 
Oswald Leroy's crucial role in the cooperation is emphasized and some historical events are recalled. His original theoretical 
papers predicted new theoretical phenomena which  were  successfully experimentally verified in the A. O. laboratory at  the 
University of Gdansk. Later on, they  have become inspiration for further fundamental search in acousto-optics. Members of 
Gdansk AO group many times visited Kortrijk to work together on ULD phenomena or attending seminars and symposia 
organized in Belgium and the Belgian group took part in the international Spring Schools and Applications systematically 
organized by Gdansk University as the triennial meetings since 1980. Leroy’s contribution to the mutual co-operation has been 
recognized as so important and significant that in 1991 he was honored with the Doctorate Honoris Causa of the University of 
Gdansk.  
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1. Introduction 
 During  the 7th  ICA  Congress in Budapest in 1971  I met  two  interesting  men  from Belgium who 
presented their papers  on acousto – optic (AO) interaction, the field that I was interested, too (I presented a paper on 
that topic, there as well). They were Professors: Robert Mertens (University of Gent)  and  Oswald Leroy (Catholic 
University of Leuven Campus Kortrijk (KULAK). I knew a few of their previous papers  from  the literature and we 
could have had a very fruitful discussion together. I was acquainted with AO achievements of the well known R. 
Mertens’ team in Gent working on theoretical background of the ultrasonic light diffraction (ULD) phenomena since 
1950 and O. Leroy belonged to the Group. Later on, since the Kortrijk–Campus of the Catholic University of 
Leuven was erected in 1965,  O. Leroy created his own group there and among others widely developed the theory 
of ULD by two adjacent ultrasonic beams studying that phenomena against the whole frequency and  intensity range 
depending on the phase shift between them. 
______ 
 i)  a tribute to Oswald Leroy for his significant contribution to acousto-optics;  presented  at the occasional session of ICU’2015 Metz, France 
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 Already in Budapest, after our discussion in which I informed them about AO  laboratory just being built at 
Gdansk University, we decided to exchange and share our knowledge and experience in the future and it was a 
starting point for  a long cooperation for many years. 
 Four years later in 1975 at the Symposium on Acoustics and Spectroscopy which took place in GdaĔsk for 
the Opening Day of New Physics Building at the University of GdaĔsk Oswald Leroy presented  the paper [1] on the 
theory of diffraction of light by adjacent ultrasonics.  Predictions of  his theory were very interesting and so far-
sighted that our experimental AO group (P. Kwiek and co-workers) decided to start with adequate experiments to 
confirm the theory.  
  Since that time mutual cooperation was being continued and in the near future several common papers 
appeared confirming the theoretical results [2-9] and next ones followed[10-14].  
 
2. Some historical results 
 Let us look to  early  common papers [2-4] on  ULD by two adjacent ultrasonic beams. The Fig. 1  presents 
scans (reproduced from the old reprint) of the theoretical basis and the experimental scheme (a) and some results of 
confirmation of Leroy’s theory (b) presenting the dependence of light intensities in +1 and -1 diffraction orders 
against the phase shift į between two adjacent ultrasonic beams of the frequency ratio 1 : 2. propagating in the same 
direction [2, 4]. In the Fig. 2 an example of the original record is shown [3].  
 (a) 
   
   




Fig. 1. The first confirmation of the O. Leroy’s theory on the ULD by two adjacent ultrasonic beams for the frequency ratio 1 : 2;  
a) formulas and experimental geometry; b) experimental results for the light intensity in +1 and -1 diffraction orders against the 
phase shift į [2, 4]. 
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Fig. 2 The original record of the light intensity in +1 diffraction order [3]  
 
 In [4]  very interesting results were obtained for ULD by adjacent fundamental and second or forth 
harmonic ultrasound beams and the comparison of exact and simplified formulae with experiment were examined.  
 In next experiments  the confirmation for the case of the two adjacent ultrasonic beams propagating in the 
opposite direction was verified [5]. In that case  the effect of light intensity modulation in time takes place as 
illustrated in  Fig. 3.  
                                       
   (c)    ȍ = 2ʌf1 is the angular frequency of the first beam    
 Fig. 3. Experimental verification of the theory for opposite adjacent ULD [5]; the  scheme (a),  an example of  results (b) and the 
theoretical formula (c)  for frequency ratio 1 : 2. 
 It is worth to recollecting  investigations  on higher orders Bragg diffraction of light by ultrasound in which 
theoretical results of   E. Blomme and O. Leroy were experimentally confirmed in Gdansk University laboratory in 
1991-1993 [6]. Next a common research on light polarization effects in isotropic media with acoustically induced 
birefringence started and in the following  years  a series of common papers appeared [7-14]. Many of common 
achievements of  KULAK and UG were widely recognized  in a few occasional  review papers [15-20]. 
 
3. Spring Schools on Acousto-optics and its Applications. 
 The particular meetings were started in 1980 as triennial events organized by UG and the contribution of 
KULAK to their scientific achievements  has been very efficient and highly acknowledged. O. Leroy and his 
coworkers presented many valuable papers during the Schools. It was our pleasure and privilege to host Oswald 
Leroy and his co-workers Erik Blomme and Nico Declercq during the 10th Jubilee School in Sopot in 2008 and Erik 
and  Nico during the ICU’2011 in Gdansk. The 12thAO School took place in Druskininkai in 2014. Many historical 
facts about AO School activities in acousto-optics and its applications were also reported in [16-20].  
 Oswald Leroy’s contribution to the cooperation between Kortrijk and GdaĔsk has been recognized as so 
significant that in 1991 he was honored with the Doctorate Honoris Causa of the University of GdaĔsk (Figs. 4a, 4b)   
 
     (a)                           (b) 
 
Fig. 4 Oswald Leroy’s Doctor Honoris Causa ceremony speech (a) and the Certification (b); University of Gdansk, 1991. 
 




 It has been a fantastic opportunity to recall  Oswald Leroy’s essential contribution  into  the long  
cooperation between KULAK and UG during this special Session  organized by ICU’2015 as  the tribute to him for 
his achievements in  physics, particularly in the field of light and ultrasound interactions . His merits have  been 
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